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R efraction ofElectrom agnetic Energy for W ave Packets Incident on a N egative Index

M edium is A lw ays N egative
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W e analyze refraction ofelectrom agnetic wave packets on passing from an isotropic positive to

an isotropic negative refractive index m edium . W e de�nitively show thatin allcasesthe energy is

alwaysrefracted negatively.Forlocalized wavepackets,thegroup refraction isalso alwaysnegative.

PACS num bers:78.20.Ci,41.20.Jb,42.25.Bs,84.40.-x

The existence ofa m edium with a negative (n < 0)

index ofrefraction (NIM ),raised severalyears ago [1],

hasbeen dem onstrated experim entally recently [2].O ne

ofthe m oststriking properties ofNIM ’s is that ofneg-

ative refraction for plane wavesacrossthe interface be-

tween positiveindex m aterials(PIM )and NIM .Negative

refraction m eansthatwhen radiation passesthrough an

interfacebetween aPIM and an NIM ,therefracted beam

is on the sam e side ofthe norm alasthe incidentbeam

(see Fig. 1),in contrastto the usualpositive refraction

in which they areboth the oppositsidesofthe norm al.

In studiesofnegative refraction,itisessentialto rep-

resent incident waves as localized wave packets,rather

than plane waves,since allphysicalsources ofelectro-

m agnetic wavesproduce radiation � eldsof� nite spatial

and tem poralextent because the sources are always of

� nite spatialextent and because they only radiate for

a � nite tim e. Hence treatm ents ofthis problem which

study waves that extend over in� nite distance in allor

som edirectionscannotbetrusted to reliably predictthe

direction in which a wave willbe refracted,and in fact

treatm entsbased on such extended waves[4]haveled to

a direction ofrefraction oppositethatwhich one� ndsfor

spatially localized wavepackets,resulting in a greatdeal

of controversy and confusion. Although severaltreat-

m ents using waves ofin� nite extent in som e direction

(e.g.,a plane wave front[5])have obtained negative re-

fraction,sincesuch am odelisunphysical,forthereasons

given above,we cannot have con� dence in conclusions

obtained from it.

In this article,we treatrefraction ofa localized wave

packet at a PIM -NIM interface both analytically and

by sim ulations,dem onstratingthatitrefractsnegatively.

W e also presentboth analytic and num ericalstudies of

wave packetsconstructed from a sm allnum berofplane

waves,on thebasisofwhich weareableto givea plausi-

bleexplanationforwhythetwoplanewavem odelstudied

by Valanju,et. al.[4],givesthe wrong answer. W e � nd

thatin allcases,including the m odelofValanju,et.al.,

theenergyand m om entum ofthewaverefractnegatively.

Sinceelectrom agneticwavesaredetected only when they

either give up energy to or exert a force on a detector,

the relevantdirection ofpropagation to consideristhat

oftheregion ofspacein which theenergyand m om entum

ofthe wavearenonzero.

W ithoutsources,M axwell’sequationsare r � D = 0,

r � H = @tD ,r � E + @tB = 0,r � B = 0. Forplane

wavesofwavevectork and and frequency !,only three

equationsareindependent.Using theusualrelationships

between D (t) and E(t) and between B (t) and H (t)[7]

one obtains for such plane waves k � H = � !"(!)E,

k � E = !�(!)H . Com bining these equations gives us

a functionalrelationship between ! and k.W avepropa-

gation isonly perm itted for(";�;n > 0)or(";�;n < 0)

[1]. In the later case,(E;H ;k) willform a left-handed

triplet while for an ordinary m aterial,(E;H ;k) form a

right-handed triplet.

A wavepacketlocalized in a com pactregion ofspace,

as occurs in all experim ental situations, can be con-

structed from a continuous distribution ofwavevectors.

Consider such a wave packet incident from outside the

NIM ,E = ŷE 0

R
d2kf(k � k0)e

i(k�r�!(k)t) with !(k)=

ck. Here we only consider S-polarized waves. The

P -polarized waves can be treated sim ilarly, however.

Throughout the paper,we choose the z-axis from PIM

to NIM norm alto the interfaceand the x-axisalong the

interface. If f(k � k0) drops o� rapidly as k m oves

away from k0, !(k) can be expanded in a Taylor se-

ries to � rst order in k � k0 to a good approxim ation.

This gives, E = ŷE 0e
i(k0�r�!(k 0)tg(r � ctk0=k0), with

g(R )=
R
d2kf(k � k0)e

i(k�k 0)�R .

Inside the NIM ,k and k0 in the argum entofthe ex-

ponentgetreplaced by kr and kr0 which are related to

k and k0 by Snell’slaw

krx = kx; krz = �
p
(nr!=c)

2 � k2x: (1)

Herenr istherefractiveindex fortheNIM and isa func-

tion of!.Then the wavepacketonce itentersthe NIM

isgiven by

E r = ŷE 0e
i(kr0�r�!(k r0)t)gr(r� vgrt); (2)

where gr(R )=
R
d2kf(k � k0)tke

iR �(kr�k r0) and where

tk is the transm ission am plitude for an incident plane

wave of wave vector k. It is the standard expression

for this quantity for the two polarizations ofthe inci-

dent plane wave[6]except that the index ofrefraction

in each m edium is replaced by the index ofrefraction

divided by the perm eability of the m edium . The lat-

ter m odi� cation of the expressions follows quite sim -

ply from the argum ents given in that reference,ifone
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doesnotreplace the ratio ofthe perm eabilitiesby 1,as

was done in Ref. 6. Here kr0 denotes kr evaluated at

k = k0 and vgr = r kr
!(kr) evaluated at kr = kr0.

Let us expand kr � kr0 in the exponentialfunction in

the expression forgr(R )in a Taylorseriesin k � k0 to

� rst order, kr � kr0 � (k � k0)� rk(kr � kr0)jk= k0
:

Substituting this in the expression for gr(r),we obtain

gr(R ) =
R
d2kf(k � k0)tke

iR �[(k�k 0)�r k (kr�k r0)]. Ifthe

width ofthedistribution ofwavevectorsf(k� k0)issm all

com pared to the range ofk overwhich tkvarioussigni� -

cantly,we can to a good approxim ation sim ply evaluate

this quantity at k = k0 and put it outside the integral

over k. Then,the transm ission coe� cient ofthe wave

packetissim ply given by jtk0
j2.

Ifwecarry outtheexpansion of!(kr0)to second order

in k � k0, we are able to show that the wave packet

spreads out,but ifthe length and width ofthe packet

arem uch largerthan thewavelengthcorrespondingtothe

wavevectork0 atthethepeak in f(k� k0),we� nd that

the am ountthatthe packetspreadsoutin a given tim e

intervalism uch sm allerthan thedistancetraveled by the

packetin thattim e.Then clearly undersuch reasonable

conditions,the wavepacketwillrem ain su� ciently well-

de� ned to beableto observetherefraction ofthepacket.

Theexpansion ofthefrequency in a Taylorseriesisvalid

fora su� ciently narrow distribution f(k � k0).

In order to get an explicit expression for g(R ),

let the wave packet have a G aussian form f(k) =

(� x� z=�)exp[� k2x(� x)
2 � k2z(� z)

2]. Expanding krin

a Taylorseriesaround kr0,weget

gr(R )= exp[� C 2

x=4(� x)
2
� C 2

z=4(� z)
2
] (3)

with Cx = R x + (cnr=�r � 1)(kx0=krz0)R z, Cz =

(cnr=�r)(kz0=krz0)R z, and �r = c(dnr!=d!)
�1 . From

the above expressions, one can see that the G aussian

wavepacketm oveswith vgr.Due to the dispersion,the

wavepacketisdeform ed in the NIM .

An NIM is dispersive and causality dem ands that

d("!)=d! > 1 and d(�!)=d! > 1 fornearly transparent

m edia [3,7]. For an isotropic NIM ,since nr is a func-

tion of! only,vgr = c(dnr!=d!)
�1 (ckr=nr!)= � �rk̂r

with k̂r the unitvectorin the direction ofkr. Since �r
is always positive for transparent m edia as required by

causality,the group velocity willbe refracted opposite

the direction ofwavevectorkr.

The m agnetic � eld obtained from the electrical� eld

through H = (1=!�)k � E is

H r = �
E 0

c

Z

d2kf(k� k0)
nr(k)

�r(k)
(̂kr � ŷ)eikr�r�i!(k)t :

(4)

from which we� nd the Poynting vectorto be

Sr = �
E 2
0

c

Z

d2k

Z

d2k0f(k � k0)f(k
0
� k0)̂kr

�
nr(k)

�r(k)
cos[kr�!(k)t]cos[k

0

r � r� !(k
0
)t];(5)

wherewehaveused thefactthatkr � ŷ = 0:W hilethere

is no question that the Poynting vector at a point in a

m edium givesthe localdirection ofenergy  ow,itdoes

notgiveusthedirection ofenergy  ow by a wavepacket

ora group ofplane wavesasa whole since the direction

ofthe Poynting vector varies with space. The integral

ofthePoynting vectoroverallspace,P r =
R
Srdr,how-

ever,givesthetotalm om entum carried by awavepacket.

Thisquantity divided by thevolum eoverwhich thewave

packetis nonzero is the average ofthe Poynting vector

over the whole wave packet. Either way,this integral

clearly represents the direction of m otion of the wave

packet in the m edium . From the above expression for

Sr,one has

P r = � (E 2

0=2c)

Z

d2kf(k � k0)
2
k̂
nr(jkj)

�r(jkj)
: (6)

Letusconsideracoordinatesystem whosez-axisisalong

k0.Thefunction f(k� k0)
2 willthen bea function ofkx

and kz sym m etricallypeaked around kx = 0and kz = k0.

Then writing Eq.(6)as

P = �
E 2
0

2c

Z

d2kf(k � k0)
2
kxx̂ + kzẑ

jkj

nr(jkj)

�r(jkj)

we can see that since k is an even function ofkx,the

integrand is an odd function of kx and hence the x-

com ponent vanishes. Therefore, P , which as argued

above represents the propagation direction ofthe wave

packet,is opposite in direction to k0,i.e.,in the direc-

tion ofthe group velocity. Hence, the energy refracts

negatively.

Thenegativerefractionofthewavepacketisillustrated

by num ericalsim ulation in Fig.1. W e use the following

dispersion relation

nr(!)= � (1=!)

q

(!2 � !2
b
)(!2 � !2p)=(!

2 � !2
0
): (7)

for the NIM with !0 < ! < !b. The perm eability is

�r = (!2 � !2b)=(!
2 � !20).The num berswe used in the

calculation are,!0 = 1,!b = 3,!p =
p
10,c= 1. Fig.1

shows stroboscopic snapshots ofthe electric � eld inten-

sityofapropagatingwavepacketincidenton aPIM -NIM

interface. The negative refraction ofthe wave packetis

clearly evident.

A beam can be constructed asfollows:

E = E 0

Z

dk? e
i(k0+ k? )�rf(k? ): (8)

Here k? is perpendicular to k0 and f(k? ) assum es a

G aussian form . Note that this construction is di� erent

from thatofK ong etal[8]and Sm ith etal[9]in thatthe

width ofthe incidentpacketism ade � nite in directions

perpendicular to the direction ofpropagation. Because

the NIM ishighly dispersive,the incidentbeam once it

enters the NIM willno longer be a beam . It willbe a

localized wavepacketinstead.Theelectric� eld E ofthe
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FIG .1: Tim e-lapse snap shots ofthe electric �eld intensity

ofa propagating G aussian wave packetrefracting negatively

ata PIM -NIM interface.Thecenterwavenum berisk0 =
p
5

with incident angle �=6. The spatialextent ofthe incident

wavepacketis�x = �z = 10.Thetim estep is50 with speed

oflightc= 1.Thedispersion Eq.(7)wereused forNIM and

n = � = 1 forPIM .

FIG .2: Electric �eld <E ofa beam with k0 =
p
5 and the

G aussian weight f(k? ) = e
� (10k? )

2

. The incident angle of

the beam is� = �=12.

beam isshown in Fig.2.Justasforthewavepacket,the

beam intensity also refractsnegatively.

W e nextconsiderthe refraction ofwavepacketsm ade

up ofa � nite num ber ofplane waves. For the cases of

2 and 3 plane wavesanalyticalexpressionsare obtained

forthePoyntingvector,m om entum and group velocities.

First consider the case of two plane waves in the xz-

plane incident from PIM to NIM where the interface is

at z = 0. Let wave vectors and frequencies be (k1;!1)

and (k2;!2). W e setthe polarization in the y-direction.

Suppose � ! = !2 � !1 > 0. The incidentwave in PIM

is E = 2E 0e
iK �r�i
 t cos(� k � r=2 � � !t=2) with K =

(k1 + k2)=2,
 = (!1 + !2)=2,and � k = k2 � k1 and

whereE 0 isthewaveam plitude,Theelectric� eld ofthe

refracted wavesis

E r = 2E 0

0e
iK r�r�i
 t cos(� kr � r=2� � !t=2)̂y (9)

with K r = (kr1+ kr2)=2 and � kr = kr2� kr1,whereE
0

0

isthe am plitude ofthe electric � eld and where kr1 and

kr2 arerelated to k1 and k2 respectively by Eq.(1).

The relatively long wavelength cosine function in Eq.

(9)m ovesin the NIM with a velocity

vgr = (� !=j� krj
2
)(� kx x̂ + � krzẑ); (10)

assum ing thatj� kj< < jK j.From theaboveexpression,

it is evident that vgrx > 0 if� kx > 0. Since !1 < !2,

we have0 < n(!1)� n(!2)and nr(!1)< nr(!2)< 0 by

the requirem entofcausality which requiresd(n!)=d! >

0. O ne has k2r1z � k2r2z = k2r1 � k2r2 + k22x � k21x > 0.

Since krz = � jkrzj,vgrz > 0. The group refraction is

indeed positive [4]. This is due to the sim ple fact that

vgrx > 0 ifvgx > 0. Proper dispersion willonly give

vgrz > 0 since the energy should propagate away from

the interface.Butwe shallsee thatthe above picture is

nottrue forthe energy  ow.

Letusdeterm inetheaveragePoyntingvectorhSri.Us-

ing the m agnetic � eld corresponding to ErofEq. (8),

H r = E 0

P 2

j= 1
(krjz x̂ � kjx ẑ)e

ikrj�r�i! jt=!j,< Sr > is

found to be given by

hSri= �
1

2
(1+ cos� �r)jE

0

0j
2

2X

j= 1

�

x̂
kjx

!j
+ ẑ

krjz

!j

�

(11)

where � �r = � kr � r� � !t. Since krz < 0,one has

Sx < 0 and Sz > 0. Thus,contrary to the refraction

ofthe cosine function in Eq.(9),the Poynting vectoris

directed in the negativerefraction direction,i.e.refracts

negatively.

W e shall now dem onstrate that by including m ore

plane waves in our group,one can get negative refrac-

tion ofthe group. Actually,just one m ore plane wave

can achievethat.Thus,letusincludethreeplanewaves,

whose wave vectors form a triangle,rather than being

parallel. Let the m agnitudes ofthe wave vectors be k,

k+ �k1,k+ �k2,and theirangleswith thenorm alto the

interface,�,�+ ��1,�+ ��2.InsidethePIM ortheNIM ,

wehave

E = ei(kx x+ kzz�!t)
�

1+ exp[i(u � ct)�k1 + ivk��1]

+ exp[i(u � ct)�k2 + ivk��2]

�

; (12)

with u = xsin� + zcos� and v = xcos� � zsin� for

thePIM and u = xsin� + az and v = xcos� + bz forthe

NIM .Then thelineswhoseequationsareu= constantand

v= constantareperpendicularforthePIM .Hereusehas

been m adeofthefollowingexpansion krz(k+ �k;�+ ��)�

krz + a�k+ bk�� with a = k(sin
2
� + cjnrj=�r)=jkrzj;b=

ksin2�=2jkrzj: The condition for m axim um intensity

for the quantity in brackets, the long wavelength en-

velope of the packet, is determ ined by the equations

(u� ct)�k1+ vk��1 = 2m 1�;(u� ct)�k2+ vk��2 = 2m 2�,

whose solution in the PIM is x = (c1 sin� + c2 cos�)+

sin� ct;z = (c1 cos� � c2 sin�)+ cos� ct with c1 =
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2�(m 2��1 � m 1��2)=(��1�k2 � ��2�k1);c2 = 2�(m 1�k2 �

m 2�k1)=(k(��1�k2 � ��2�k1)),which areclearly only de-

� ned for�k1=�k2 6= ��1=��2.

Inside the NIM ,the solution for the location ofthe

intensity m axim a is x = (c2a � c1b � bct)=(acos� �

bsin�);z = (c1 cos�� c2 sin�+ cos�ct)=(acos�� bsin�).

From the expressions for a and b under Eq. (12),one

has a;b > 0 and acos� � bsin� > 0. Then x(t) and

z(t),dx=dt< 0 and dz=dt> 0. Thusthe refraction will

be negative. Letthe anglesofthe line u = constantand

v = constantin the NIM with the z-axisbe � and � re-

spectively. Then one has tan� = � a=sin�; tan� =

� b=cos� = kx=krz.So one alwayshas�=2 < � < � < �

insidetheNIM .From theaboveexpressions,onecan see

thatthe m axim a m ove in the � direction,thatis,anti-

parallelto kr.The group velocity in NIM isgiven by

vgr = � �rk̂r: (13)

This velocity is independent ofhow the incident wave

packet is constructed. The refraction of a group con-

structed from 4 plane wavesis shown in Fig.3. The ar-

gum entspresented abovedem onstratethatforany group

consisting of3 or m ore plane waves whose wavevectors

are notcollinear,the group refraction isnegative.

FIG .3: Electric �eld <E of negative refraction of 4 plane

waves with wave vector m agnitudes k � �k,k,k + �k,k,and

incidentangles,�,� � ��,�,� + ��,respectively. The center

wave num ber is k =
p
5 with incident angle � = �=6,�k =

0:2, and �� = �=45. Up to the �rst order approxim ation,

the electric �eld, Poynting vector,and the m om ent of this

group ofplanewavesareE r = 2e
i�r(cos$ + cos��r),hSri=

� 2(cos$ + cos��r)
2
kr=!,P

cell
r = � 2Akr=!,respectively.

W hile the sim ulations in Fig.3 clearly show that the

intensity m axim a refract negatively,the norm alto the

planesin which theseintensity m axim aliearedirected in

apositiverefraction direction.Thus,ifoneweretoim ag-

inesm oothingoutallintensityvariationin theplanes,the

planeswould appeartorefractin apositivedirection.W e

believe that this is a rem nant ofthe positive refraction

oftheplanesofintensity m axim a (thecosinefunction in

Eq. (9)) found for the interference patern for the two

planewaveexam pleofRef.[4].W hen thereareonly two

planewaves,thisistheonly group m otion thatweseein

theNIM sincefora group consisting oftwo planewaves,

thereareno intensity variationsin theseplanes.

O ne can also look at the energy  ow which is repre-

sented by the Poynting vector. For three wave vectors

with wave vectorm agnitudesk � �k,k,k � �k,and the

angles with the norm al,� � ��,� ,� + �� respectively,

the m agnetic � eld can also be calculated and hence the

Poynting vectorup to the � rstorderin both �k and ��

is

hSri = �
1

2
(1+ 4cos

2 $ + 4cos$ cos��r)kr=!

� sin$ sin��r (cos�x̂ + b̂z)k��=!

+ 2cos
2 $ (a� krz=k)�k̂z=! (14)

where$ = (bz+ cos�x)k�� and ��r = (az+ sin�x)�k�

�!t.Here,hSriisnotlocalized;ratheritform sa lattice.

A unitcellisde� ned astheregion in which $ changesby

� and ��r changesby 2�,asisobviousfrom the expres-

sion forE r orhSri.Thearea foreach unitcellin NIM is

A = 2�2=(acos� � bsin�)k�k��. Instead ofintegrating

over allspace which willdiverge,one can calculate the

electrom agneticm om entum foreach cell.Ignoringhigher

orderterm sin �k and ��,weget

P
cell

r = � 3A(1+ 2�k=3k)K r=2! (15)

with K r = kr � 2(sin�x̂ + aẑ)�k=3,the average ofthe

threewavevectorswhich m akeup the group.

A packet constructed from a � nite num ber ofplane

waveswillalwaysgive a collection ofpropagating wave

pulseswith theareaoftheunitcellinverselyproportional

to�k and ��.Fortheabovelocalized wavesm adeof� nite

num berofplanewaves,thegroup velocity vgr isparallel

to P r and anti-parallelto the averagewavevectorK r.

In this paper,we have shown that for any localized

wavepacket,therefraction atan interfacebetween aPIM

and an NIM isalwaysnegative.Aspointed outearlier,it

isessentialfora correcttreatm entofthisproblem to use

wave packets which are localized in alldirections since

theEM � eld from any physicalsourceisa localized wave

packet.
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